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Steven Garrett,RLA
Lucido & Associates
(772)403-3725

Begin forwarded message:

From: Steve Garrett <sgarrett@lucidodesign.com>
Date: November 29, 2017 at 12:53:41 PM EST
To: "Frid, Inez" <Inez.Frid@martinhealth.org>, "Samples, Scott A."
<Scott.Samples@martinhealth.org>
Cc: "Kelly, Matt" <Matt.Kelly@martinhealth.org>
Subject: Neighborhood Meetings

Inez/ Scott:
Matt and I met with two Commissioners this morning (individually obviously) with Terry
O’Neil (planning director present at one of them).  Terry asked that we provide him
with a comprehensive package of our community support so that can be assured they
have it all included within the staff report – in other words they don’t miss something.

I have the list (below) from Scott. Maybe we would use the list (update Nov 9th, ADD
any that have been done since, and highlight (color) any of the organizations that have
provided formal letters/petitions of support)? Then also attach those letters/petitions
of support to this list and provide to City. Not in email but just in a printed form without
any letterhead – just as convenience for staff to know they have it all.

Sept. 19: MHS met with Stuart Main Street Board of Directors to discuss our
proposal.
Sept. 20: MHS met with the Stuart/Martin County Chamber of Commerce Local
Government Affairs Committee to discuss our proposal.
Sept. 28: Rob Lord attended Mornings on Main Street to discuss the proposal
and answer any questions.
Oct. 4: MHS met with community leaders from East Stuart. MHS presented
information regarding our proposal, which received tremendous support from
the leaders of the community.
Oct. 5: MHS community outreach meeting which drew nearly 40 people – an
invite was mailed to all city of Stuart residents. MHS presented information
regarding our initial proposal and listened to feedback from Stuart residents.
Oct. 11: Rob Lord attended the Business Development Board of Martin County
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to update the organization on our proposal  and listen to feedback.
Oct. 12: Rob Lord spoke at a Hobe Sound Chamber of Commerce meeting,
including plans for Martin Medical Center. The meeting elicited strong support
from attendees, who realized the need for continued access to high-quality care
in Martin County throughout the future.
Oct. 18: An article by TCPalm columnist Gil Smart supporting MHS’s proposal
was published, following conversation with Rob Lord.
Oct. 25: Rob Lord scheduled to speak with (Stuart) Downtown Business
Association board members
Nov. 9: The second scheduled public meeting will be hosted by MHS.
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